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Welcome, High Schools,
To Speech Tourney Here
March 22-23

Mid-Term To Open
April 1; New Courses
Added for Students
MURRAY STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE

VOL. EIGHT

NUMBER 5

68 ARE LISTED ON Dr. Hicks' Class ~~Her Master's Voice" Staged CENTENARY OUSTS It's COLONEL Everett now PADUCAHAN TALKS
H0N0R ROLL FOR Assists in Social Before 2,000 in Auditorium CUTCIDNMEN FROM --Biggest Colonel in State TO MURRAY GROUP
1934-35 SEMESTER Plans of College Playgoer s League I s ~Se:;;;::n:ior
; ;: :; ;: :D:
; ;: ay:;;;::
; ;: T:;;o:: ; ;:B:;;e;:::;
: S. J. A. A. JOURNEY
ON HOPES OF PEACE

l

Sta ndings Are Compute d on
Buia of Average of 2 .2
or Above

REGISTRAR RELEASES
NAMES ON MARCH 4
Sixty-eight students of Murray
State College in the !all semester
of 1934-35 made a scholastic standlng

of 2.2 or more and are there-

fore on the college honor rol l The

stnndinp are computed on the
followin'g basis: the grade A counts
three points per semester hour: B.
two points; C. one point; D, no
points; and E, tolling.
This list or honor students .does
not include names of persons who
have incomplete grades or persons
against wltom there are libr.ary
clnim~
or business office delinquencies. Mrs. Cleo GlUis Hester,
registrar, rcleaaed the list March
4.

t

MURRAY, KENTUCKY, MARtH Jl, 1935

Assisting in the vnrious social
functions and activities of the
school, the extra-cunlcular students, under the supervision of Dr.
G. T. Hicks, head or the department of education at Murray State
College, are receiving practice us
recreational directors.
The eY.ir:l-curdeular group span·
sored the freshman Valentine party
and had charge of the various
phases of the entertainment.
When the freshman give their
one·B£t playa, the students w1Jl
be responsible for the stage manaseroent, costuming ond make-up
of the characters..
Dr. Hicks has planned that the
extra-curricular rtudents shall entertain th£o junio"r high students ot
the Training School In Aoril. Sixtyfive students are enrolled In the
course.

COLLEGE NEWS TO
ENTERTAIN PRESS

Those making 2.2 or more are as
follows: Joy Ruth A.dama. James
E. Allison, Mary Allison Badger, 1\lurray State To Be Host to
KIPA Friday and Saturday
Eva K. Bea~?'~· Mildred Beale, Lyda
March %9-SO.
Blow, John H. Brinn, Christine
Brown. Howard Brown. Helen
'Ibe annual meeting of the KenCagl.:., Jane CalhOun, John Cosby,
Jack
Covington.
Ruth
Elaine tucky Intercollegiate Press A.sCrawlord. EdwaJ"d T. Curd, Obera soclation will be held in the liErwin, JO!eph S. Freeland. Roberl brary of Murray State Collea:e
Cecil Gentry, Prather Glidewell. Friday. March 29. and Saturday,
Bob Hahs, Imogene Hendon, Sheila March 30. The College News, oti!igglns, Joe Horrell, Hurle Hub- ficlal publication ol M,urray State
'Oard, H. L. Hughes. Richard College, will be host to the group.
Arrangements are now belna:
Hu.Khet, Frank Jones, Wilms Keifer, Frances Lashbrook, Margaret made io make the meeting one ot
Lassiter, Sarah F . Marra, June the best in history with a banMartin, Jane Melugin, Mildred E. quet and entertainment on the first
Miller, Dixie Vivian Moore, Gar- evening, Friday, March 29, in
land A. Murphey. Juanita Mc- honor ol the visiting representaDougal, Linda Sue McGt:hee, Wi- tives. Among other plana included
nona McNeely, Nat Miller Pace, for the program are: election ot
Ernestine Parks, Pauline Pate, new officers and selection of best
Ae:nes 'Pharlt, Mrs. Nancy Poole, story and best paper in the state.
The entire atn'l1' ot the College
Dudley Porter, Roberta Prince,
Ethel Quarel!, Louise Querter- News wlll assist in entertaining
mous, Hug:t Reed, Louisa Re«i, during the event with the. enterAnnie Rogers, Dorothy Caplinger tainment committee be/.ni made
Rowlett, . ti!chard RoyaL Ray Scott, up of the lollowln~ MWTay stu- ~Albex,t Seay, WilliAm Sh~w, .BE!fiY dent~: Christine Brown. chairman:
Shemwell, Annie Smith, Mrs. La- Proi L.' J. H orlln, .Piathel: Glfde•
ma S. Smith, Jack Sl.anfill. Fred well, and Casner Carlisle.
A Stephenson, Thurston Taylor.
At present, there are nine
John Wllllam Travis, Charlene schools havins membership ln the
Walker, Marian West, Marvin Wil- association: UnJverslty of. Kenkerson. Alvan Woosley, Martha tucky, Eastern State Teachers College.
Morehead State Teachers
RJ~.
College, Centre College, Weatern
State Teachers, Georgetown College, Transylvania College, Union
College, and Murray State College. Invitations have been extended to the Univennty ot Loui&ville to become a member of the
group.

~sehold

Club
_ / Will Sell Quilt
for Shield Page
Plana tor disposing of the qullt
which wilt be sold ror lunds tor
space in the college annual were
discussed by members of the
\J,_ Household Arts Club in a meeting
,-' Tuesday, February 2B, In the home
economics room in the liberal arts
building. Miss Selma Townsend,
Hickman, Ky., president, was in
charae of tbe meeting.
Members voted to take up projects of knltttna and crocheting
to be done at the regular meetngs the remainder ot the semeser. Everyone will make some
-1
article such as a suit, sweater,
pocketbook, or gloves.

Students Officiate
at Sturgis Tourney

•

-----

Prof. E. H. Smith
Predicts Increase
at Mid-Semester
A considerable increase In the
enrollment in Murr11,y Sta.te College at the begi.nnJng of the mldterm semester, April l, Is forecast
by Prof. E. H. Smith, head of the
college extension department, alter
a visit to lnllnY schools in Ballard
and Marshall county.
Portessor Smith visited Hardin,
Benton, and Sharpe high IIChools
in Manhall County and Kevil.
LaCenter, Barlow, and Wickliffe
high schools In Ballard County.
He found the Barlow high school
had burned the day before his arrival and that classes were being
held in vacant storehouses and
churches.
Professor Smith taught a !tudy
center group In algebra in Paducah, on Monday and 'I'ue!lday, September 10, 1934 to March 4, 1935.
The class was held in the courthouse. According to the extension head, English 105, Children's
Literature, will be added on the
corrll:;!pondcnce turriculum.
Professor Smith und Prot. Forrest C. Pogue, social science In·
struct.or of the college, acted as
judges for an oratorical contest
held at Booz. high school, March

Being called on to refree a high
school basketball tournament In
Western Kentucky 1s quit.e an
honor tor any official. Two Murray
college 1tudenta. Russell McCracken
and Dalton Woodall, however, were
given that a.ssignmenl in the lourn·
ament at Sturgis.
McCracken, who is a Murray college! varsity football player, has oltidated at numerous tourneys in
Tennessee and Western Kentucky.
He Is a former Springfield, Tenn.,
high school player star. Hi~ intramural basketball teams have always
5.
ranked at the top.
Mr. W.oodall, who fonnerly starred
at Kuttuwa, Ky., has al.so refereed
numerous district tournaments In
this part of the state. He played
freshman basketball at Murray College and has taken part this year
in inlrumural basketball.
Prof. Forrest C. Poa:ue, social
science instructor of Murray State
College, addressed tbe Engllsb
Club in the A. A. U. W. room of
the library
building
Tuesday
Joe Mitchell. son ot Mr. and night, February 26, on "Paul E.
Mn!. Elliott C. Mitchell ot Padu.- More and the New Humanism''.
cah, reilstered !or the spring term
Prolessor Poa:ue discussed Mr.
at Murray State College, Wednes- More's ctiticism on teUglc.n, art
day, February 6. He comes to and literary Ideas. More, accordMurray alter completing a one- ing to the speaker, showed a conyear course of study at the Padu- tradiction in his belle!ll when he
cah Junlor College. Mr. ElUott C. stated that ail men arc by nature
Mitchell l! editor-in-thief of Tbe bad.
Sun-Democrat,
Paducah's
daily
Miss Shiela Higgins, Hopkinsnewapaper.
vale, president of the Engll5h Club,
Young Mr. Mitchell Is now a appointed a committee to arrange
lltatr member o:r: the College News. for the page in the aWlull.l.

P rof. F. C. Pogue
A ddresses English
Club at Murray

Joins Staff

By Chctottn o B<Own

Held Mo~ch 29
"""

Sponsor of Plays
for Year
"Her Mastf'r's Voice", a brilliant
modern comedy !rom the pen of
Clare Kummer, was the second
theatrical production presented. in
the auditorium of Murray State
College, March 7, under the sponsorship of the Murray branch or
the Playgoers League of New
York. Over 2,000 attended.
Four other theatrlca.l entertainments arc scheduled: "Whistling in
the Dark" and "Rip Van Winkle..
for the tirst week of May, and
two other productions for the fall
semester.
"Her Master's Voice" appeared
In Burn.s Mantle's collection of lhe
best plays ol 1934. It is a threeact comedy, dealing with the domestic trials of a young married
couple, with o fluttery, nervous,
easily • hurl mother-In-law; a
wculUty, strong-willed aunt; and a
need tor money as the compllcaUons ln the plot. The lines were
clever and the acting able.

Miss Fer r en Heads
Livingston Club at
M urray Institution

For tbe third consecutive year
Murray State .College will spon·
sor a high school "senior day•·
in Western Kentucky, Friday,
March 29.
;
This will be a day for all I
seniors in Western Kentucky
hlgh schools to pther at Murny College. Tentative arrange·
menls include mUSIC by the I
co1Jege band nnd orchestra. an '
acrobatic program to be given ,
on the auditorium stage, nnd an
address to be delivered by Dr.
J. W. Carr, presld<'nt of the

baek

overcome the lead of the first
frame. They were able to hold
iheir own and regain only two
~oints.
The game ended, with
"one of the best teams in the Con(el·ence" eliminated, according to
tho Jackson, Miss., sports writers.
The lineup:
Centenary 38 Pos.
Murray 28
Senu l3
F
Carroll a
F
Magruder 3
Thorough b red s W in 16 Out Stallcup 7
Burck 15
C
Howle 8
of 17 R e gular Sea son
penton
G
Phillips 5
S. I. A. A. Games
-t~ooper 2
G
Kent 4
$ubs: Murray-Baker, Graham 2,
' BREDS TAKE SECOND IN Xing. Centenary; Beble, Williams

I
I

N ET

T OURN EY

VARSITY PLAYERS
PRESENT TROPHY

Gentry Is Head of
Henry Clay Group

Baby Girl Born

Murray to be Represented
at K. E. A., AprillO to 13

Murray State College will be
represented on the Kentucky Education Association program at
Loulsvllle, April 10-13, by three
membera of its laculty, two former
faculty members, and one graduate, according to the program released this week. Murray State has
a membership standing of 100 per
cent In the K. E. A.
Miss Macyleona Bishop, Murtay
College lostructar, will speak at
the conference of !orelgn language
teachera on "Extra-Curtlcular Activities in French'. Prof. Wm.
Caudill, (eography instructor at
MWTBY, State, will presi.~ over

The Thoroughbreds o[ Murray
State College met the strong quintet of Centenary In their first game
or the s . I. A. A. tournament,
he1d in Jackson, Miss., on Mareh
2. and were defeated 38-28.
The Racehorses got off to a !low
Jllart, playing tar below par during the tirsl ball. They trailed by
12 points at the intermission.

I lhe last half came
strong ln.
but were unable
to

Ten lettermen of the Murray
Thoroughbrl!(3
basketball
team
were announced Tuesday moming, March 5, by Coach Corlls.ll!
Cutchin ot Murray State College.
Murray won 14. out of 17 regular
season .conference gamea, was run·
nerup In lhe K. L A. C. tourney,
and was chosen as one of the 10
teams to play in the general S. L
A. A. meet.
Those who made the letters
were: Captain James Phillips, All·
K. I. A.. C. guard, Tolu, Ky.; Cecil
"Slim" Kent, Henderoon, 'I'enn.:
Keith King, Henderson, Tenn.: J.
D. •·stumpy" Rayburn, Wheatcroft,
Ky.; Ross Magruder, A1l·K. 1. A.
C. forward, Kevil, Ky.; Lewis.
''LulU" Graham, Hesth. -Ky.: Willard Carroll, Heath; Wilford Baker,
Birmingham, Ky.; Curran "Red"
Howle, Barlow, Ky.; Joe Herndon,
Brueflton. Tenn.
There are :; sophomores out of
the squad of 10. Cecil Kent,
COA(!h Sa,.. Team Is One of Best
"Stumpy'' Rayburn
and
Keith
He U u Ever Dlreeted; Dr,
Klng ore seniors, while captain
Carr Speaks.
Phillips, and Willard Baker al'1!'
juniors.
"The 1935 basketball team was
one ot the best I have ever coached", said Coact\ Cutchin in a
chapel address Monday morning,
February 25.
Captain Phillips
presented Dr. Csrr and the college
with the trophy they won at the
"What ne need is a Moses to
KCAC
tournament at Bowling
lead us out of the wlldernesa:",
Green.
Altet· giving a brief resume of declared Virgil Mitchell, varsl.ty
when
he
nominated
the games lhe Thoroughbreds play- debater,
Robert Cecil Gentry, tor president
ed In the state tournament, Coach
Cutchin asked the squad to come of the Henry Clay Debaiing Club
and stand with him on the stage. which met ln the little chapel,
captain James Phillips of Tolu and Tuesday, February 26, at II:SO
Ross Bagruder of Kevil, who were o'clock
The following oflic;ers were
placed on the AU-State team, were
elected:
introduced to the sssembly.
Robert Cecil Gentry, Reidland,
Taking the subject ot his brief
address from Deuteronomy, Dr. Ky., president; Sam Body Neely,
Carr. president ot Murray Stab!. HazeL Ky., vlce-pre&ident: Herman
told the students that there re- Thompson, Lamasco, Ky., secremaJn a "blessing and a curse" tary-treasurer; VirsU Mitchell, Pabe!ore them, just as in the days ducah, Ky., ser&"eant-at-arms.
The new pres.ldent appointed a
of the prophets.
program cammlttee consisting ot
Sarn Neely, chairman: Rennos
Newton, Murray, and Dallas Lancaster, Dexter, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Byers, BenVirgil Mitchell and Herman
ton, Ky., are the proud parents ot Thompson were appointed to make
a bahy girl, Jeannine La Donne, plans lor a club picture In the
born Thursday night, February 28. annual.
Mr. Byers is a student of Murray
The club will staa:e a debate on
State Colle(e and a member ot the tbe Question ot Federal aid for
Marshall County Club.
schools on Tuesday, March 12, 1n
Mrs. Byers was formerly Miss the little chapel, d~g the chapel
Freda Lents, of. Benton.
period.

College H as 100
Per C ent R ank
in Body

BREDS PLAY BELOW PAR
IN CLASH WITH EN EMY

~=oo~ll~•:•:•::::::::~:;~ The 'Brads
10 LETTERMEN ARE
NAMED BY CUTCHIN
FOR CAGE AWARDS

Mrs. Abbie Ferren, Smithland, STATE
Ky.. was elected president of the
Livingston County Club o! Mur~
ray State College at the first
meeun1 of the club Thursday
February 28 In room 10 o! th~
auditorium. '
Other of!lcers elected were:
Miss Loi& Chittenden, Joy, Ky.,
vice-president; Kenneth Hardin,
Hampton, Ky., secretary-treasurer:
MillS Beulah Mae Mitchell, Smith·
land, Ky., press reporter. Prot. F.
D. Mellen and Miss Mayrelle Johnson were elected sponsors ol the
club.
The club plans to hold meetings
regularly every two weeks, and at
any other time that the president
de11ignates.

Murray Loses 38~28 in Firat
Game at J ackson , M iaa..,
March 2

the Kentucky Council o! Geography Teachers. Dr. Francis Ross
Hicks, critic teacher In the Training School at Murray, will speak
ot the conference on teacher training on the. subject, "The Contribution ot Demonstration Teaching in a Program of Teacher
Preparation".
M. 0. Wrather, Murray College
graduate and superintendent ol
Calloway County Schools, will preside over section 6, "Special Education Association", under the de partment of Vocational Education.
Theo. A. Sanford, tormer member of the Murray College faculty,
will preside at the conference ot
administrators and department of
secondary s~hool principals, Fred
Shultz, Sturgis, also formerly on
the Murray ataft, Is . slated to pre·
side over the department of city
superintendents.

1.

14 ADMITTED
BY CHEMISTS
Club P lans for Dinner D&nce To
Be Given Latter Part
cf Term.

"The Biggest Colonel ln Kentucky" was the tiUe bestowed
March 1 upon Robert "Fats"
Eyerett, 265-pound Murray College lUnior, by Ex-Repreaentalive Lee Clark as ha handed
Colonel Everett a commission
from Governor Ruby Laffoon.
Colonel Everett, who hails from
City,
--;;:---·,~UnIon
1en n ., was

.,
'.i

group.
Mr. Clark, former representative, said the colonelcy was
achieved by Everett's loyalty
to the college, to the state, and
to the governw. Colonel "Fats"
is the first pel"80n ever to receive the commission while attending Murray State College.

ol '34 attracted the notice and
gratitude of Governor McAllister.
One ot Everett's first successes
was as business manager of the
Union City high school .football
team, whicb did not drop a game
in the two years he was man.Qaer.
As a social scienc~;;f •major in
Murray State College, he has a
scholastic standing above the average. After being graduated from
Murray, he plans to further his polltlcal career by attending law
school at Lebanon, Tenn
llopes To Be Sem~tor
"I hope to be senator some day,"
the Colonel stated in summing up
his political aspirations. He was
asked 1o dlscUSII some of hla political theories, but, being a Jood
politician, he avoided making any
definite statement for publication
concerning his views.
His room in the college dorm!tory, plastered w}th pictures of
TenneSsee governors m1d footbull
placards, reflects his lively Interest in U1Lngs polltlcol and In hts
school. He saw every football
game played the past rroason by
both vaJ'sity and fre~hman Thor-

A merican A sso c iation of Un
iversit y Women Arrange s
P rogram F e b r u a ry 25

RABBI GRAF F EXPLAINS
INTE RNATIONAL TOPIC
Rabbi Morris Graft: of Paducah
,poke on "The Prospects or Peace
in 1935" Monday evening, Febru
ary 25, in the small auditorium
The occasion of the address was
the conclusion or the year's frtudy
on Forel,iO Relations by the Mur
ray branch o1 the American As
aoelallon o! Unlven;ity Women.
Mr. GrniT was introduced by Mrs.
John w. Carr, president o.f the
club, o.s one of the ablest and best
informed speakers on the subject·
now belore the claSS".
"Today we are living in a prewar mood; we are actually look
lng forward to the cortl.lng of the
next world war. An equally obvious truth is that never belore m
human history has ihere been the
desire for peace and the effort to
establish it on .some solid founda
tlon us today. And the inability
ot the various nations to get together has been largely due to the
sinister forces o! the armament
manufacturers, our International
criminologists, whosE! customersare
the sovernrnents, the consumers of
their products the young men,'"
the speaker stated.
Mr. GrafT believes there ab.ould
be a philosophy of peace which
will overrule at the time ai. a
crisis and will strengthen the
world peace plan, "A peace plan
that cannot survive a crisis is not
worthy ot permanency."
''The nations of the world hsve
not been in such a case of the
jittel'l! since the twentieth cen~
fury", asserted Mr. Gral1'. "Today,
the one thing which seems to be
keeping them from clashlng at one
another's throat il the ironical fact
none of the nat\Olll kn- which is
••
enemy and which is friend. The
u""ment .JJillllUtact;ur
haw
been engaged In disseminating

oughbreds, except one frosh conat Bowling Green. Ky., that
he was forced to miss in order to
see a varsity engagement at Murfreesboro, Tenn.. the same day.
Popular, good-natured, and talk•
However, three other Murray atlve, the Kentucky Colonel No.
State College students have. been 2501 looms truly as one of the
mode colonels alter leaving the great figures on the Murrny Colcollege. They are: Acree "Spurg'' lege campus, Hill head. with Its
of short, light hair; his
Austin, Dogwood. Ky.:
James srubble
pale blt\e eyes twinkling in a
"Butch" Heath, SyiTUionia, Ky.; and
atop the
George H~t, cashier of the Bank jovial, b·eclded face,
of Murray, 'Murray, Ky. All af easy-going portliness ot' his bulk.
these,
except Austin, are like are always to be seen ill the thick
Everett in that they are of rather ot any political dl.scusslon among
students and faculty.
hefty proportions.
Strutting about the campus, nll
Everett's rise to the ranks the glory of hl! newly-acquired
brought the number of colonels di!rtinctiOD emphasized at times by
named by Governor Luft'oon to a smart derby and cane, the
over 2500.
Colonel basks contentedly in the
The bestowing of the colonelcy admiration and envy of his fellowupon "Fats" was a hl"'h u~'-t in otudon•• ' ' "-'itting on• ot ouoh
~·
~·
..,,
uoa
a political career begun
in 11128, ~•nk =d dtgntty Hto vo·,,
h g
1
•
•
•
u e
when the Colonel became Interest- 1·n fitting p•o
ti
- t"t
• por on '"'
'"' res
cd ln an Obion County sheriff's of him, booms aut conllnunlly In
and tt't.ist.ee-"a race. ·ma-· campaign- ell eery replies to the jesting but
ing for Rill McAili~ter for gover- heart fell congratulations that g1eet
nor of T(!nnessee In the summ•c h.
• h
h
·
news to bring on another war.
:';:'~;:'"';;:'"';:C·-=:=;:c:"':':"':=='m==w:=•c"C"'=v=•=''==',;',~=====
They are responsible for the bro:;
mlde rise of Adolph Hiller in
!lict

Fourteen members were farmally
ndmltted to the Chemisb-y Club ot
Murray Stale ColJege ot the regular buainells meeting of the organlzoUqn Tuesday morning,
March 5. The group also made
plal'UI for a dinner donee to be
,given in ibe latter part ol the
semester.
New members who were placed
"''l the club. roll WIU'e: JOe c ..tlen, Owensboro, Ky.; Dee Cochran, Mayfield, Ky.; Alton Thacker,
Murray, Ky.; J . B. Rilla.rd, Clinton, Ky.: Joe Dunn, Arlington.
Ky.; Goodloe Sargent. Kevil, Ky.:
Jim Allison, Owensboro; David
Ausmus. Mayfield; Joe Coulter,
.r.rayfield; Pope Johnson, Springfield, Tenn.; Morris Adair, Mura war potential"
ray; Dorothy Smi.tb, Bardwell,
Ky.; H. T. Huglles, Murray; and New Inst ructor Gives Propam Athletic Director Culchln Plana
•' Murray Colle1e Chapel
To Advance Work on
Stuart Jackson. Montgomery, Ala.
Hour.
M. A. Derree.

I

PROF. W.M. ANGELL COACH EDMONDS IS ~:x;~~~~::,.~~~:· .1 !:r'k:..~
PLAYS PIANO SOLOS ADDED TO STAFF ~~ :::::o~";.:g,,u:,";~,~;;~~

M cC lure Enter s

. Prof. Warren M. Angell. of !he
Because Prof. Carlisle Cutchmusic department of Murray State in, athletic director at Murray, Is
Teachers College, enterl.ained the leaving in March to go to &chool,
Murray students with a program Prot. Otis D. Edmonds was .reof plano solos in chapel, Wednes- cently appointed as an l11,structor
day mornJng, February 27. The in the department of health educaselections were as follow.s: First tion at Murray State College.
movement from the "AppasslonMr. Edmonds comes to Murray
ata" sonsta ot Beethoven: Cho- :from Newman, IIi., where he had
pin's ''Polonaise" Hn B !la.t): and been teaching lor a year in the
one of his own compositions, high school the[e, He was also
''Hrastnlk".
coach of the high school football
Protessor Angell, a graduate of and basketball teams.
the school o! mualc, Syracuse UniMr. Edmonds' home town ia
versity, Syracuse. N. Y .. is ooo ol Georgetown, IlL While he attendthe latest additions to the faculty ed hlgh school there, he made let.of Murray State College. He ters in football, basketball, and
teaches piano and voice.
track. He attended lndlnna UniAt the conclusion ol the musical versity at Bloomington. Ind., for
125 Attend Event Sta(ed Br program, Dr. .robn W. Carr. presi- live years, receiving his B. S. and
Murray Collere Class on
dent of tbe college, made an- M. S. degrees. While in college
February %3.
nouncements concerning the new- he made letters In football Also
ly-organlud penmanship classes at he belonged to the Delta Chi FraThe sophomore class ot Mur- Murray College.
ternity of !.bat college.
my State College sponsored a party
He belongs 10 rnc Phl Delta
and dance Saturday night, FebruKappa, a National Educational
ary 23, in the gymnasium ot the
Fraternity. At present he ia teachUbcral arts building. One hunMlss Jane OUve.r, critic teacher lng courses In hygiene and physical
dred and twenty-fi"Ve persons atin the llrst crade ot the Murray education. He is on the faculty
tended.
Dudley Porter, Parts, State College Training School, was volleyball team.
Tenn., Is president of the class and
called to her home at Corning,
The n(!w faculty membet Is unCoach Roy Stewart ahd Miss MayArk., March 2, by the death of married, and lives at the .Broaeh
rell Johruson are co-spon~ors.
her father, who had been Ill In a apartment house, just wes~ of the
Decorations were red, white, and
Sl Loula hospital.
administration bulldlnlt.
blue balloons and crepe paper.
Music was tumlshed by Bill Carrier's popular dance orchestra.
Dancing was interrupted for a
short pep meeting at the announcenent of the score at the
half of the Murray-Bowling Green
v-will rise on
the first play at 8
game in the- K. I. A. C. tourney.
o'clock.
Members ot the faculty who
Speclal music nod leaturllfl will
were pre..<>ent were: Miss Mayrell
also be provided.
Johnson, of the social &eience deThe plays are: "The Unexpectpartment; Mis& MaomJ Maple, ot
ed'', "Henry's Mail-Order Wife",
the TralnJng School faculty: Miss
"Comic Opera", snd extracts from
Tennl.e Breckenridge, secretary to
"The Freshman class o1 Murray 5"-k<"'""""
.._... -..- ....
-•s "As You Like It"
the president; Miss Mildred Botto,
and "Romeo and Juliet"'.
State
College
ofi'ers
to
tbe
public
home economics instructor; and
Prot A. T. Meyer, o! the music the greatest bill of entertainment
department.
ever presented for tbe unbelievLucille Poll.ard, Murray, was in ably small sum o! one dime, ten
char1e ol arrangements and deco- cents, the tenth part of a dollar."
ration!. She was assisted by .Bill
Such is the nature ot the stateDuvall,
Paris, Tenn.,
Howard menta made by the under-cLassThe A Cappella Choir ot MurBrumbaugh, Murray,
Joy Ruth men in announcing their tour ray State College, under the dlrecAdams, Mayfield, Ky., and Harley plays to be given In the college Uon of Prof. Leslie Putnam, wUl
Terry, Lone Oak,. Ky. Chrie;tine auditorium on the evening o! sing at tlie Methodist Church ol
Johnson, Murray, and Joe Alder- Thursday, March 14. The plays are Benton, Ky., Tuesday evening,
ron, Paducah, Ky., were in charge being directed by Dr. G. Turner MaJ'Ch 12.
of refreshment!.
Edward Free- HICks, head of the educational deThe collese m11Ie quartet ,also
man, Calvert City, Ky., and Mal- partment o:r: Murray State College, under the direction of Mr. Putcolm Henley, Fulton, Ky., were who hu achleved a reputation as nam, sang at Puryear, Tenn.,
in charge at admie;sion.
a capable director. The curtain Thursday, Febtuarr 28.
Continuing his college work,
Geordie McClure of Henderson, Ky.,
entered Murray Slate College at
the beglnnJng of the second semester after going two years to Western
State Teachers College of Bowling
Green, Ky.
Mr. McClure graduated from high
&ehool at Dixie, Ky., in 1931 . He
wllh biology as his major.

SOPHOMORES GIVE
PARTY AND DANCE

Father Dl'es

Prof. A. S. Bratcher
Added to Staff of
Commerce Faculty

Prol. Austin S. Bratcher, the
latest addition to the commercial
department of Murray Slate Colleie, received his B. S. degree
.b ·om Trinity UnJver.slty, Wexachachel, T(UI:Qs, in 11126, and hiS' M.
A. !rom the University of Texa! in
1030. He will teach commercial
arithmetic, penmanship, and short~
hand.
Professor Bratcher was bead of
the commercial department at Fort
Stockton, Texaa, for four years:
head of the business department
at Polytechnic lnstitute. San Germa, Porto Rico~ hnad ol. commer.
cia! department at Northern Geor(ia Commerce and Economics College tor a year; and head ot the
commercial department at Win·
throp College, S. C., lor two yeara.
The three additional commercial
classee that Professor Bratcher
will teach in Murray will meet In
the Tralnins School. The sc.hedule ot classes it posted on the bulletin board in the administration
bu\ldlnJ.

=--~~-

Dr. Carman Talks

~Fii'i:
R""
E~
S~
HM""E~NF:T~O
~G~IV
~
E~F~OuU""R~~=- at Physicists' Meet
Dr. M. G. Cannan, head of the
mnthemntlcs department, delivered
ONE-ACT PLAYS MARCH 4 an
address on ''NomJa Graphjc
Charts" to the Natban R Stubblefield Physlt'l Club Monday night,
Dr. Hicks Plans
January 25.
Dr. Carmon stated that a knowlDramas for
edje ot physics is not necessary
for the pure mathematician, but
Murray
that the pbysicist was not so for-

A Cappella Choir
To Sing at Benton

tunate because he had to know
both. His speech dealt only with
mathematics.
He used several
simple examples to illustrate the
use ol the charts.

Students A ppointed
Everett B. Ralston, Kuttawa, and
Misa Edna Earl Calhoun, Eddyville, both former students of
Murtay State College, have recently been appointed as emergency lcacheu in Lyon County, according to Waylon Rayburn, district supervisor of emergency eduoatJon.

THE COLLEGE NEWS
IJ.'lle C'Ollege :News 11 tbe offleW newspaper of tbe Murray
State Teacher• College, Murray,
Kentucky.
It ls published biweekly from September to Auguat
by tbe Department of Pub!Jclty
u d JournaJlBm of tbe College.
Member ot lbe Kentucky In terCollegiate P reee AssoelatloD a nd
the First Dlstrlct Pru 1 .As.soclJI,l lon ol Kentucky.

M URRAY VS. WESTERN

Hears~~Hire iL-C_o·_Ea_c_o_m_m_en_ts-lj DIRECTOR TELLS OF
NEW SPEECH PLAN

Uirectll)r Explains

"Greatest Need"

The
Murray
'I'horoUjhbreds
should be congratulated on the
great game they played agalnsl
Western Saturday night, February
23, to decide the K I. A. C. ehamplonshlp.
We should offer no alibis on the
game, because they were t.wo great
teams. Western scored just three
moTe points than Murray to win
the game.
The sportsmanship of both ¢e
players and the fans wss good, and
two ot the besl referees in the
called the game. To show
great teams met,
two men on the All-K.
and Western, th1·ee.
FTonlcly, the College News
Murray---the heart

by Carolyn Beadle.a
The above was the tint tiUe
~uggelited to me. so I pinned it
on the head ot thls column. A Sup t. W. J . Capllnre r b Chapel
Speaker on "Esperanto"
one-time columnist suggested it.
F lTda y, Marc h 1.

Purcha~.

GllllATEST ENEMY 01'
SPORTS
Looks like they ilre at H again.
-the air, the air , is all some coeds thing of. Better luck next
time, Bennie.

Murray's varsity athletes report
that they have foUlld a
very
friendly spirit in the l>Chools and
colleges of Mississippi and ·the
extreme south.
Murray
and Kentucky have
always had a reputation lor friendliness and hospitality. Let's not
t:orget to show courtesy and re·
Sped !or the visitors here. even
U: they arc our toes on the basket·
ball floor or tho football field.
A hursh boo, an lnsu!Ung remark, or a high-hat attitude will
do more toward des1roytng
nome !or hospitality than all
!lne phrases that we can
our newspaper. or make In

an established part of tbe
progr<\fn.
_ _ _ _ _ _ __

YOUR CAMPUS
The Mw·ray State Co\Jege music
department wlJI give a fucully recital with Miss Ma!"jorle Barton as
pianiste in the colli!ee auditorium,
Wednesday, March 13, at 8:15
o'clock,
The prosram:
"Toccata and Fugue in a minor",
"Impromptu In F 11hrap M~;~j or",
"M'.'lzurka in t minor'", "EtuQe in
a minor, Op. 25, No_ lJ'', "P.hapsodie in 1. sharp min-or'". "RU&h Hour
in Hong Kong", "'Spiritual and
Blues" CSonatlne TransnlantiqueJ,
"Etude en Forme de Valse'', ''Con·
certo in n minor, Op. 5!'', (Allegro
aftetu0110l.

INTRA.·M URALS
The Intramural program as sponoored by Murray State ot!'ers a
much needed outlet !or the excess~
ive energy that is bound to be
:found in a student body the sb:e
tJf ours. Especltllly is !lilil so 11t
this time of the year when football and bll:Sketball are things ot
the past nnd there is no intercollegiaro basball upan which to
Iaslen one's interest
In this program, anyone who de~ires may take part
lt gives the
Individual who Is unoblo to make
a vaulty squad a chance to comPete ·in the sports he most enjoys.
lt gj.vcs the varsity 1.ootbnll and
b nsl!:etbnll man a chance. to ta_per
off grttdllally trom the training be
bus .mdergone during the regular

..

Class Visits F arm
of College Teacher

And, too, what about a certain
boy giving hi& girl friend the air
Sunday nlght Tough luck . . .

llE FRI ENDLY

Since the week-end of February
"Is an international language de22, I 've been compiling statf5tics sil·able?" was the question Supt. W.
tor opinions) on a ~;ubject o! J. Caplinger asked the student
interest to all dancing co-eds. Who body of Murray State College i n
are the be!rt dancers on the campus? The girls can't ever make an addre&s at chapel Friday, March
,
up their minds, but tbc boys don't 1·
hesitate long. Two dorm girls are
The subject o[ Mr. Caplinger s
always men tioned in the first s~ waa the use ot ~n lnterthre
b ·
A hint lb
1national language called Espcrane c Olcell.
:
e names to". The Murray school man said
rhyme.
that on lnternatlonal language
would brh1g peoplo into closer
If you repeat this, don't say I communion with each other and
-told, but:
stated that sooner or later the
There's a Dlana n among the world wm have an internationnl
gil:ls in the donn . . . "Light language. Already 20 Congresses
Hot$" Harry has almost completed have been held for the purpose or
h.is book on "'Dlsappotntments in discussing an internl\tional lanCollege Social Life."' , • . 'W hen guage, accordi:Dg to Mr. caplinger.
there's any discusr,clon as to what
to do tonight, date books are
rapidly thumbed .•. Someone cor
the male permas.ionl spoke to me
about advertising in the paper fox
a gua1·d against wumen. Hls popPro. J. S. Pullen, head of the agularity l9 such U1at he is no&Pecting rlculture depart.ment of Murray
hiS physics laboratory. But, could State College, on February 28 took
he be serious!
the 1l o'clock sect.Lon of his 2tl4
clilli5 to his !arm for observatioo
Co-ed objections to so much o( poultry husbandry.
rain faccording to M. H. R.): It
Such phases o! poultry house
makes your hair 11traight. feet
cold, and you sleepy when there'll cqnstruction as ventllation, nests
feeders, lay1ng-housc, and
Iced
a qui2: next day.
...:__
I"OOm were studied. PrinCIJlles of
Visitors. in the dorm have upset interior conruuction that had b~
the usual run of dates. Careful, or studied lo class were explained in
dctall.
''pop goe~ your heart.''
Free again-even enjoy a trip to
the library tlow-ts everybody happy! But 60 strong Is the rorce of
habit tha,t one dorm inmate sug.
gested that the Hut be opened at
6 a. m., w she would be bUtc to
be in on time:

--

dally r;omody--5aro Virginia
trying to get Orleana up in time
!or b reakfast.

Vesper Postponed

A

Funeral Held

-

'

Dr. Carr Speaks
at Benton
Dr. John W. Carr.
Murrily State
Murray State
tho~ direction o!
went to Benton
ti.oi;p•t• In the dedication
the new Bent:IJn
building, Tuesduy, M•><Oh II

II;;-.,..;;:

I!
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AN ORCHID

!;(!llSOIJ.

SAVOIRE FAIRE

This is the second sesson
MuiTo.y's Intramural program, and
it a _rapidly molding itsolf into

Wilburn Farris
Cash Grocery Co.
COMPLETE FOOD MARKET
--TELEPHONE NO. 307-JI--SODA CRACKEilS ...... , . 2 Lb. Box. ..... . 15c
BLISS COFFEE .. . ....... Pound ..... . .... 26c
SUGAR . ......... 10 Pound Bag ...... . ... 46e

CIGARETTES .. .... Carton $1.23; 2 Pkga . .. 25e

TOILET TISSUE, l ,OOO.shee t ..•. 4 Rolls ... 19c
PEACHES .... Droied .. . ... 2 pounds .... . 25c
MEAL .... . . Fancy Cream .. , . lOLb. Bag . . .. 25c

CLEANSER ...... Sunbright ... .4 Cana .... 19e

FLOUR, Gold Leaf, our very beat, 24-lb. bag $1 .07
BRAN ...... Mixe d . , .. 100 Lh. Bag ...... $1.69

POTATOES .... 100 Lb. Bag When Pac)s:ed .. 95c
LETTUCE ...... Firm Crjapy Head .. . ....... Sc
ORANGES .... , . Florida . ..... Dozen .... 19c

WINESAP APPLES .............. Pound .... Sc

Tramp.
Trump.
Tramp,
tho
practice teachers are marching-out ot chapel at 10 o'clock, and
the chapel speaker, with a bewiJQercd glance ot the line of students trying to file silently out,
hurriedly concludes his talk in
the middle of a point and sits
down with a !lu.stered air.
point about tbls ar~
Is that all Murray
speakers should eventually
enough savoire falre to acnonchalanUy whaiE:ver unexpected termination their speeches
may have.

----OUR SONG

We should recognire our Alma
Mater song more than we do. In
chapel everyone should rise when
is play!!d and sung. It Ia a gesof respect and loyalty to our
col1ege and indeed a small thina
to ask of a studant body.
lt seems unethlcal for ~;tudent.s to
remain seated and to read or study
while the Alma Mater is being
played. '!be Alma Mater is the
~hool song just as the national
anthem is the song of our country, Think Jt over.
Weyloo Rayburn, representative
from Calloway County, graduate
uf Murray State, and tormer varsity debater of the college, bas returned to his home in Murray
after aUE!nding the special session
of the Slate Legislatw-e.

%
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There's nothing friendly about the

mellow-ripe center leaves.. And I

sharp, bitter sting of unripe top to-bacco lea\•es. There's nothing friendly

am made of these fragrant, expen-

about th o grimy, flavorless bottom

I

The Only True Measure of
SERVICE is USEFULLNESS!
What Can You
Buy That Is So
Useful as ... •
Utility Service?
Kentucky-Tennessee Light & Power Co.
MUilRAY, KENTUCKY

leaves. But there's a wealth of friendliness, o f milclness in th(f rich,

sive center leaves, only.

I' 11 not irritate your throat. I'll
never let you down. I'm your best
friend. I am your Luckr Strike.
I

.....,.- ......

~·
•

LEAVES
C:ENTU LEAVES GIVE YOU THE MILDEST SMOKE

-

Varsity Cagel'!
STEWART PLANS TO START
End Card With
SPRING FOOTBALL PRACTICE
Excellent Kank 1 15 Seniors Will Not con. Land. Herndon, &ker, Miller,

FROSH END
Western NosesOut'Breds
16 Volleyball Teams a f e
CAGE CARD
23-20 for K.J:A. C.
Organized at Murray

•

C onch Stewart Is
In C harge of
Tourney

•

'

'
..

ID one ot: the most bitlerly louabt
Sub$.: M\ll'Ta_y: Graham, a
games ever
playOO in a K.IAC
John Miller's Murrp:y tournament. tbe M;urray State
Marray SS; TJ'ansy 1'
College Frvsh bave
Tho"""''"""'' were conQuerect by
Tl'le Murray State Thorough~ 1 A.ttt•o,gh u
a successful
lbe. defending champlane. not only breda stepped high in their third
,0,0011,.1

Season.

;;;;.1

-~:'"''"I::::::~

HII 0

~~st~~i~~~c!~~ur:~d M~~~:;~ ~z~ve~e~o:~~~;e o:

sou,
Story-Captain, Brumbauih. Jo~son, Cooper, C. Hall, Plllow, Halt,
pnrvcar, ond Stanlev.
-'
'
Muse~Captotn,
Swenn, Keifer,
Tolson, Baker, Dunkeraon, Beale,
Paschall, and Noel.
Bryant-Captain, J. Phillips, West,
Blaser, McKeel, Hardin, Edwards,
Grenzow, and Wina:o.
Hendcrsofl~captaln,
Curlin, L.

March s.
Mr. and Mrs. Laster are both Jrad~
uates of Murray State Colleae.
Mrs. Last~r was :fonnerly Miss
Nina Faye Lynn. For several
"~
h
1
sem...,.ers s 6 wa.s emp oyed as
·-- t 1 th 1
11
t
d
t
s "I
u eo aSID, .... n
e ourna sm
o., ce an d was ac t'lVe '"
=
campus
atralra.

°

Mr. Laster, a former Thorough~
·
.L
b re d , ts
now coawoing and teach·
in& at BurtoJl College, Spencer,

a~d~ th::~t

RNEY AT MURRAY STATE

'

I
~

Tran5y l'l'
Pos.
Murray 39
Flaher 2
F
Magruder 6
Fitzpatrick 8 F
Kent 6
Moore 1
C
Howle 8
G
Dewey 1
Phillips 10
2
Wilson 3
G
Rayburn
Suhs· Murray-GrahAm 2, Car
roJl 3. . Herndon, Baker 2, Kng 2.~
TrnnsylvRnia-Duncan, Daw:;oo 2.

Organ's Five wliUI· Intramural Cage
Tournament at Murray College
D ~ feat S A Jd e r SOfl By
""~
28• 21 ffi
' F Ina
' J
C ontest

I

Cllmaxlng the "round robin"
play which bejan on

IJanuary
14 In which 175 men have
taken part, C&aey Organ's Amerl~

can League cbampe defeated Vana.rd Alderson'S National League
wlnn•~ 28-21 ' " tho lnt~mucol
Qasketball championship before the
largest crowd o! the year. coach
Rov Stewart hall directed the ac·
J
tlvities.
Contrary to expectaUons, both
teams played cautiously with each
taking no chances. Good passing
featured on both aides. Indlcat~
ing the closeneSI!I of the connict,
Alderson led 6~4 at the quarter,
Organ 14~.11 at the halt, and Organ
20~.16 at the end o! the third quat~
ter.
Alderson jumped into a 4·0 lead
by- vlrlue ot Riley Dcnnf.ngston's
two overhead twJst shO\!J. This
lead was nullified by Ileld goals
made by Story and Furgerson tor
oc.<.•.. n. After being.
. tie..t
~ 10~10 in
the middle of the second quarter,
Furgerson and Captain Organ tallied five field goals to give the ul·
timate winners " lead.
This hall~time lend was never

• Prepare Your

WARDROBE NOW!
'AVOID THE EASTER RUSH
Boone'• akilled cr aft.men preaerve yourmost delicate frocks &Dd gowns fo rdance a nd party .•••

EXPERT HATTERS

make the all-district team when
1he was sophomore in high school.
Captain James "Sunny" Phillips.
one of the best guards in the S. I.
A. A., made the aU-county, all·
district, and all-regional teams in
'82 while playing at Tolu.
Last year, on account oi a motor
accident while on the way to the
K. L A. C. tourmunent, several
ot the Thoroughbreds were inJured and Phillips was 1bi!ted !rom
Jl.lard to toward. In thi$ tournament
he waa placed on the lleCOQd team.
This year be wu selected as allK. I. A. C. fUard.
Captain Phllllps f& a junior,
Magruder a sophomore.
Mlss Lorene Spiceland of Mur-

BOONE
CLEANERS

ray, Ky.,
Mrs. s.

t~\~h~~~~.:r•~::'-;::;':1~:

~

been ill the past week with
tonsllitill.
: ===========================: lhas

the

re)>QI't for varaHy tryouts: TbomP·
son, Mantle, Cl.ark, Swimms, Ru&-

, Ky., the
ol Murray State Collece :-;ell, Bcyant, !-Ieese, Coc:hran. Far·
runnersup but were deleated will begin spring training soon, he thmg. McLeary, Yarbrough, Huyden, Reed. Ounkorson, John&on,
the first round o1 the general aruJoW1ced today.
Puryear, A!Uson, Jones, Castlin,
I. A. A toumcy field in
Although MutTay won more conMiss.. on Mart:h 2~5.
!et·ence ge,mes than any other s. I. Brooks. Hardin, Sherfield, StanRacehorses won 18 games A. A college in Kentucky and lay, and Snyder.
Coach Miller, !msh mentor, and
o.nd were qcteated e Urnes dudng scored more- points than any team
the season, lncludlng both tourna~ Jn the loop last sell:lon, Coach Coach Edmonds, a~si5lant coa~:h,
ments.
Stewart prefers to l'e(;illi the gala w!ll aid Hood Football Coach Roy
Individual &eol·lnliJ for the season year of .1933 when his team won St.ewtlrt during the spring drills.
The varsity schedule includes
waa ol high rank, six men topping ~he championship, untied and un~
the 100 mark. The team's total defeated. Mullins WEI& named All~ games with Ouachlta of Arknnsaa.
Spring Hill, Tennessee Tech, Howwas 921 points.
s. I. A. A. guard J~st year.
The season's results are:
The 15 seniors who will not re~ ard College, Middle Tennessee,
K. L s. 1.
turn to the squad next year are: Western Ky. TeacherB, Millsaps,
Player
Seuon A.O. A.A. 'l'o'l. Captain Woodall, McKenzie, SJm- and Stetson.
Macruder
162
23
s
190 mons, Kent, Bugg, Alternate-Cap.
Capt Phillips 143
5
164. tain K.. King, L. Ki.na:, Morse,
Mr. and Mra. Key Bagwen, :rm:m~
14
G ra h am
119
10
2
131 W"'~ie
...., Y. Ra Yb urn, ..
moss, Th urman, er studenle ot Murray State Col~
Kent
99
14
4
117 Jenkins. and Ellis.
lege, are the parnnt$ o! a daughter
Carroll
83
17
6
106
Members ot the '34 squad who born Sunday, February 24. The
Howle
17
16
8
101 will report !or spring training In· young daughter's name is MaryRayburn
58
3
61 elude: Captain-elect Organ, Alter~ Key. Mr. Bagwell has boon tea~;h~
Goheen
29
0
29 nate-Captain
ToiTence, Mullins, ing In McCrncken county the past
Baker
8
2
8 Taylor, Henderson, Wright, Tol- year.
Hemdon
3
3! ~=========.;__;_..;,;,.,;,;;;;,,_.~=========
B u
8
6 I'
King
u er
S
3
.;

TRAINING SCHOOL
WINS FINAL

cA p IT 0

L

Sunday-Monday

------

Nine Wear Derbies
on Way to Jackson

The Cllrllsle Count~· co-ed11 at
Murray State College, c:aptalned
by R. Denson, are leading In tbe
women's
intramural
basketball
tournamen•" directed by Miss Car~
rJe Allison. physical education ln·
structar,
The
Carlisle Countiana have
th~ victories and no losses. Me~
Crack-en County, under the leader~
ship of Captain .Beckett, is second
with 3 wins and 1 lo8l'l. The other
teams, captains, And 11tandings ~:
Livingmon, Captain Kemper, one
wins, 3 losses; Gra\'es·Fulton~Hlck·
man, Captain Logan, 1 win. 1 loss;
CaUoway, Captain Chrisman, 1
win, 3 Ioaees; Marth~tll, Captain
White. 2 wins, 2 losses. Five more
will be played March ll,
JS to determine the
games played thJe week, Me~
Cracken defeated
Marshall 8~5
with Pickard leading the winners
and Harrell and White, lhe losers.
Calloway triumphed over the
Graves~Fulton~FJlckman sextet 111·
15. Dale
turned
in
the
pointsandlorChrisman
Calloway,
whlie
Winslow and Beadles were the
losers' main threats.
Harrell marked up 12 points and
Franklin JO in Marshall County's
2B-4 victory over Cl!lloway. The
Carlisle Countians swamped the
Graves~Fulton-Hlckman
combina·
tion 37-0. Webb and Meshew turned in 10 tallies each, while E.
Denson and V. Dell!on made 6
each.
Meshew with 14 points. K. Den.son 12, and V. Denton 8 led the
way for Cadl&le to wth over Mar·

4

PHOTOS
POSES

I

MINUTES

Under
G<aham & Jackson

••••••••••••••••••••••••

••I•
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STUART ERWIN
BILLIE BURKE
-ADDED-

:---==:.;,.======::.;,___
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AND
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"ZION"
AII·Colol' Travelogue"
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for Spring. •• • •
See The Latest Modes Here--A New Shipment of Dinner
and Street Dresses for your
Dances and Afternoons ..•
Suits, sport skirts, and
sweaters;,. tlze latest m11des
.•. Hose in navy and new
spring colors.
.. . Lingerie ...

In your Spring outfillillg
we invite your itls{Jection of
ou1· stock on necessities for
the smart co-ed ...

In Basement
service at Tharpe, Tenn., Sunday,
March 3.
Blllie Jo Caudill, student of the
t.hird grade of tbe Training School,

bridge

CarI"ISIe C0•Ed8 · Are L·
d ing in
eaJntramuraI Basketball Tourney

Ipj·~~;htp.

Green
the K.
:====================~====~=== !jl.teamA. atC. Bowling
tournamont.
He lnJailed
to

to

surpassed ,although Alderson pull¥
ed up to within three: points ln the Oolts Defeat Golden Pond
final stanza. Baskets hy Story,
25-8 OD MurrllJ FIO;Or
Orgu.n, and Furgerson took the
February 23.
Organmen out at danger.
Showing vastly improved basketCaptain Organ, with nine points,
led his team to victory. Purger· ball ,the Trainlllg School Coltll won
60n. center, and Story also played their lait pmo of the season here
outstanding basketball Riley Den- February 2.3 by defeating G<llden
nington, former frosh luminary Pond, 25·6.
and a member of the varsity- squad
The Training School led from
chalked up tbe startling total of the first. The score at the quar~
16 poln" toe th• 1.,.., by .Wng ter was 8~0, at half 19-l, and at the
his IJP('Ctacular tum pusbshot.
third stage 21-2,
Glass and Parker played best
In a preliminarv 6.,.,,.,.e to decide
J
.... ,
third place In the lntromuml rat- !or the winners and tied 1or scorlnp, Robert "Nub" Shelton's quin~ ing honors with si.X points each.
tet defeated Louis Hicks· five 32~ The high. point man for the visit·
26. With the llCore 6·11 at the end or.s tallied three points.
ln the county tournament at
a:f the lirst qu!lTter, Shelton man~
aged a slim 14~12 lead at the hal!~ the high school beginning March
tlme mark. At the end o1 the third 1, the Colts drew Faxon for their
quarU!r Shelton had a 22-18 lead. Clrst game,
Newman, Fraotier, McClain, and
Wesley Jed the winn~ offensively
wJth the scoring being divided
practically- equally, Riley, guard,
generaled the team on offenese as
Derbies were wm·n by
well aa defense. Edwards, Hicks. Thoroughbreds ns U\ey le!t Murand Rhodes played best for Hicks.
State. r.
f
tl
t
0 11 ego or le ourna~
The Uneups follow:
ray
t"
1
Orran (!8)
Pos. AJde-"n
ment at Jackson,
Miss., ThursdaY
'
__
• .,.. 12 .,
1..1 Februa,..,
28.
;:KO"" 6
F
....... _lin 1
·~
........
The ·• Thorou&hbrcdi
consider
Lumsden 3
•F
Freemao 4 these hats tbeir lucky J>iccea Each
:Furgerson 8
C Denning!16 boy was v..,.., proud oi his new
v••
Organ
G
Ald•c'"n
"' ""
hat and all.. , wore feeling high
Simmons
G
ca-..,"n
,...,.... spirited as Utey left the campus
for Mississippi.
Those wearing the derbies were
Kent, Magruder, Howle, Phillips,
Raybum, Carroll, King, Graham .
and Baker.
Harrell made 11 and l"'""""'"'"'"'i"''Oi:f.:=o::5='ii';;;';;j
~~~~~ ·made 9 for Marshall runry 28. F'Tanklln and Harrell
defeated Livingston 28~ turned in 6 points each tor Mar~
Pickard was high point co-ed shalL
with 14, and Hubbard made ts tor
carlisle county dclcuted Me~
the victors.
Bridges and May cracken county 37~11. v. Denson 1
11
1
"'""'d all of the losers' points.
was
hillh~point ca..ed with 18 11
--ALSoMcCracken County defeated Cal~ POints, whlle Webb chalked up 15.
"A Day In the Livea of Ute
loway 29-3. lfubbard was high Stanley and E. Denson, playing al"DIO.NNE Q'UINTUPLETH"
point co-ed, with 18 markers, while ternately forward and guard tor
and LAUREL and IIARDY, In
Pickard made n
carlisle county, mado 2 points
"LIVE GIIOSTS"
Tho Gcnvoo • Fulton • Hlokm"n
.. oo"h.
..
team defeated the Livingston sex·
Livingston County defeated Cal~
tot 18-4. Lo-"
f>'od loway Co\mty 25-15, Friday, March
........ ond W•'••low
....,
lor honoro with 6 •"·to
.....-~
"'"O'h.
...
6. Bridges was high point co-ed
Bridges was high scorer tor Llv~ !or Livingston witl} 16 points while
ingston.
Kempel' marked up 9. Chrisman,
Marshall team defeated Livings~ Dale and Hale made the scores for
ton County 15-12, Thursday, Feb- Calloway.

All '
n·trects I
McKeel Elected
TWo 'Breds Make M'"County"
ISS
ISO n
Meet at I!
Frosh Captain
All State Team
ColJege
by Cage Squad
By Lucille Pollard
I

I

semi~

final.&
The game was closely conte&ted
all through the first half, aod
there was a very- sma,ll margin in
the score. The 'Breda were never
out of tbe lead, however. and were
l9ur points up at the halt period
Ttje second hall o;lened with a
whlt'lwJnd of scores. by the Racehorses and they gained a lead that
was never threatened.
Several
sub&titutions
were made
and
"Little" Carroll showed his wares.
Captain Phillips was the scar~
ins ace of the- contest. "Sunny"
hit the wicket for 10 paints.
Lineup:

•

':iso
; an
game. He
,g,olnotl
Middle Tennessee
The season's record 1ollows:
M""•" 83 ., Gll--on'o 23,
•
Murrav 45·, Union 28.
J
Murr"v
29·, ·Union 18.
Mu ra- 33 T p I 18
r Y : · · · ·
Murray 42; Weatern 27.
Murray- SS. Mld.-Tenn. 2.3.
Murray 2.3; T. P. L 11
Murray 12; Western 111.

l="rl>ct:'iO~riMtfl"orro•='u"r;AMJtcdn.-rT~····n....,.il,~
Shelton, and Parka.
•
Stewart-CaptaJn, Long, Gunter,
Basan, G. Wilson, Wyman, Malone,
ond Bcumbaugh.
Shelton~Captain, Organ, CasUin,
McCracken, Detraz, Routte, Lums• i!ll, Land • Wecms, and S m ith ·
K.
Kl ng,
The handball tournament, the defend his UUe and is the favorite
M u 111 ns- C a P t a 1· n.
Thompson,
Greenwell,
Newton, third sport to be played on Coach for this year's play, closely follow·
Russell, Finney, E. Wyman, and Roy Stewart's intramural program ed by Coach Stewart, who is an
Simmons.
ot Murray State College, opened experienced and able player.
Alderson~Ctlpt.aln, Clark, Tor~ Tuesday, Marl!h 5. wilb 24 ol Mur~
Sixteen men entered the second
renee, Freeman, }l'lelds, Lowry, F. ray's foremost athletes partlelpat- round of the handball tDumey
Jones, Wallace, and Crider.
ing_ The men signed to play were atter winning or drawing byes in
Bailey ~ Captain, Mag r u d er, as lollows:
the first round. Eight were eUmi~
Howle, Graham, WoOS!;'ly, Steven~
Coach Roy Stewart, Sammy nated.
son, Sargent, McClure, and Tre~ Greenwell, Harry Basan, Robert
Coach Stewart, a favorite, will
vaUmn.
Shelton, Harold Edwards., Cl!ton !al!e Basan alter drawing a bye.
- Pullen~Cnpt.aln, R. Stewart, Mil- Alwood, .Toe Mullins, Ketmlt Phil- Basan won over Shelton and Har~
ler, Thurma , Edmonds, Yancey, lips, James Swann, Jack Story, R. old Edwards came back after a
Atkins, Bla burn, and Poret.
Burchan, Walclo Irvin, Troy Jones, bad start to down Cll:fion Atwood.
In the
st session, Hicks de- Vi'rgll stewart, Bob Noe-l, Aran Mullins byed to meet Edwards. K.
teated
helton U!~10 and 15-5. Adams, Bob Gooch, Howard Brum~ Phllllpe had little trouble in
/'_ _.,,..,_.~;waa the main cog ln the ba..~
"'" Laster King, Ed Curr.Q.Q.. trouncl""'
s•--.,
....,. J·~-,
........ Sw"""
........
,....~
-•
-• ey, J . D . B roo.,...,
•· p e ta w It!1 o b ye. 1s t avore d t o w 1n over
She.~ton
machine, w hll e Irvin ~ro:a~ Do rsey we ...
-. due starred for Hicks. The accond Wright, and Louis Hicks.
Phillips. Waldo Irvin and Bur~
·
•-- d CCI'd Cd m
· t wo
-•-- dc•w
by"'
~~
sesswn
was a.....,
To win tbe tournament it ill "''''"'
"
...... Noel plav--'
~ ........ ....,.
·• •·• necessary for the winner to win 1ru p'~r.....
go me t 0 d e f ea t y·-u
I.,.
,games a.s t h e C arro 11 crew d .,.ea..,..
B·"-bnugh
no••d
out
C oo k ,s men 15 · 9 an d 15- 6· Mc~ two out o! three games in each St-..
...... a~.
"
'""'"
.....
Claln and Jones were outstanding of the six rounds 0: tournament Gooch and Wesley triumphed ovor
for the winners, whlle Wesley was play.
Curray. L King drew a bye. Two
the ace ot the Cook aggregation.
games were left In the first round:
Alde,.on beat Stewart in the
Sammy Greenwell, wtnner of last Brooks vs. Wright and Hicks V&.
.firsVi!:ame, with Alderson, Clark year's handball tourn.:~mcot. will Greenwell
al).d Torrnnce best lor the Alder~ ~""~~,;'i~ii,;,":",;,'i==~""'==~.=="i'=..,.,="i'==
}lt!n group and Long and Gunter
__.,..best for Stewart The faculty took
two straight games over Dunn,
15~11 and 15-8. The stars for the
pedagogs were Pullen, Stewart,
Miller, and Edmonds. Dunn. HernCaplsin James Phillips, Tolu,
don, and McLeary played well :for
Ky., all K. I. A. C, guard, and Ross
_
the losers.
EthrLdge McKeel, IrC$hman in Magruder, Kevil, Ky., all K. I. A. C.
Millard beat Bryant two atra\ght Murray State CQ!lege, son ot Mr. forward of Murray College Thoro,J games 15·0 and 15-13, with Mil~ and Mrs. Jess McKeel, was elected ughbreds, have outstanding ret;:ords
lard and Hays paving the way for captain of the freshman baskelbRil in tournament performances.
the victory and Bryant and West
th
WHh the exception or one, Ma~
starring lor the vanquished.
squad of
is college a;; a meet· gruder has been placed on· the- all
Cllptaln Muse, the smallest but ling held by the !r$hman squad tournsment team in every tourna~
one ot the most dreaded captains Wednesday, February 27.
ment in which be has participated
in the tournament, took two
This trash center Is six teet, where there was an all~star team
straight games over Captain Story. four inches (<Ill and welgb3 205 selected.
Stellar performers !or the victors pounds. His accuracy in tippingMagruder wu chosen as all~dis;ere baMu~e, JT~Ison, andd ""sala. ln shots this year has branded him trJct center in '3l while playing
•
ta'"md ug • l 0 ",'00 ' an
tory as a very capable man on the at Kevil hl.~j:h school In '32 he made
P ye we11 or 1 e 1osers.
basketball floor
·
1a
C~?tain Dennington, one nl l.he
.
a 11 -regiona1 center while P ying on
h<-:.{ in the intramural loop, took
McKeel has accounted for '11 the same team.
~Wo consecutive Ults over Mul~ points in nine games. In his high
In '34 he made aU-Mississippi
--.../ lins, 15-7 and 15~14.
Mullins, school days, McKeel was always Valley Conference cent~ while
Greenwell. and ThQmp.&on starred. placed on the all-rounty and all~ playing at Paducah Junior College.
By- the brilliant playing of Cur~ district teams.
In the same year he was sel~te;d
• lio, Captain Henderson defeated
McKeel Is not only a good bas~ as <:enter In a toumament at Cairo
Bailey's team. On account o! ketball player hut also a gOOd composed ot tbe best independent
Bailey's absence, Woosley's team baseball player, having played on teams or Southern llllnols and
played wfth only live men. Woos· several tea.ms in Arkansas. This Western Kentucky. He 1Vas then
Icy was best tor the losers, wbile pony Thoroughbred is 23 years playing with Glissons. an indepen~
Curlin, }\.tng, and Taylor led the old and intends to get his degree dent team o1 Paducah.
winners.
from Murray State College.
This year he made the all~star

TOU

and Phillips made the
team.
The 'Breds we.re a fighting comb\naUon throuchout the game.
Kent, the lun~y Jltard, hit the
wJckd for the !\rat score. The
lett the IlCON! durlng
first halt and were 3 points
ah,ead at the rest period. The
score at the 11alt was. ll-8.
The seco:nd hall was a repetition
o! the first until Mncruder, scor~
ing ace cd the 'Bred!, was removed trom the game on four
personal foul•.
The combination was broken up.
the Horses seemed to Wter in
tbeir stride, and the Hllltoppers
!orged into the lead, and held 00
until the final wbisUe ended lbe
contest.
p,.
1\lDrra.y 10
Wes&ern :!.3
Magruder 5
F
Reckzeh 2
Canoll
F
Hardin 7
Howle 4
c
Mutchler 4
Phillips
Hickman 3
G
Kent 5
Meacham 7
G

0

King, Ct.tTan, Taylor. Ford, Critch- Tenn.

McCracken. Gree.o.we11. Gunter,
Curran. Elder. Aldor,.on. Fields,
I.owry, and Dluguld,
Several of Coe.ch John Miller's
chasm lr9!1hman players are expectl!d to

Be Back for '35
Season

tourn~~!e~ntli[ ~~,~~:J~>theyKTAC ~:~~~f~::~~ ~~:::~,~~: 1~ squad,
graduation
o! 15Roy
o1
Coach.

ol tbe
KIAC, but
the S. I.Hill~
A. Bowling
game ol Green,
lhe KIAC
Conference,
the olWestern
Ky., m~
In the final game 2.3~20 on 2a. to tread over a strong
23, at BowllnJ: Green. vJU\.Ia team 39~.17 in the

winning
seven out
Volleyball teams in lP.tl l\llunay Freshnun Couh Announces ~
The Yearlings
rangof
State College intramural proiJl'am
ol Those To Gtt Awards •'
of 281 points., while
were organized Wednesday after·
Murny State.
were collecting
noon, February 27. There were 111
teams organized with a total of
Seven men on the Murray State
Th!i! Mlliennen
a .... eraged
14(1 men parllclpating.
College .freshman basketball team points per game, w}\lle their
'!'he captains were selected by .have been named as numeralmen, averaged 21.9 points. starting
Coach Roy- Stewart, Qlrector ol the Coach John Miller announced thelr season at a Jast pace, th~
intramural program, and the men March 5.
baby 'Breda won seven consecutive
were chosen by the captains.
The Yearlings who will r~ceive victories before being downed by
The captains o! the teams and their numerals ll.l'e: Capt Ethridge their bitterest opponent, the young
the players are as !allows:
McKeel, Murray; Harold Stanley, Hilltoppers
o! Western
state
Dcnnlngton-Captain, L. D. Fergu~ Henderson: J. D. Brooks. Owens- Teachers. Previowly, the Murray~
son, R, Heath, Brooks. TerTy, H. boro; Robert Noel, Spmerset; Ed- men had soundly trounced WcsPhillips, R. Woodall, Atwood and ward Burke Mantle, BardW1!11; tern 42~2'7. The Frosh lost one
Feltner.
Albert Ki.eter, Henderson; Leon a:ame at home and one on a
Mlllard~Captain, Halls, Joyner, Burkeen. Alma.
foreign court.
V. Woodall, Rhodes, Chumler, Hall,
Three ot these a1ao made toot~
The leading acorer !or the Frosh
Jackson, qnd Mantle.
• ball numerals last fall: Btooka, this year was Albert KeU'er from
~--• 76
Cook-C•ptaln, Fowl<>r. Hugh", Kelter, and Stanley. The Frosh H en det'90n, ~..
w h o scon::u
MDler, Wesley, Cockran, Diuguid, won sev.en out of their nine
He beat out Ethridge MeA. Adams, and Martin
!.his year, scoring 281 points
slx-leet and !our·inch cen~
Carroll-Captain, Butler, T. Jones, their opllOOents' 197.
McKeel made 71 points.
McLain, WriJht. Wayne, Ya.r~
~~u~•?. Mantle trailed closely with
brough, Fiser, Rogers. and Thur~
tallies.
man.
FoDowina: are the other scorers
Hicks~captaln, Irvin, Newman,
for the Frosh: Stanley, 25; Brooks,
Sclll!an, R. Burcan, Perdue, Wvnn,
Another baby thoroughbred
!9· Noel 16 Morse 13 Dun 10
Neese and Gunner.
J
'arrived.
M .
L Down In Tennessee
Burkeen,
'
' 6; ; Farthing,
'
4;
; Jones,
n, 1;;
Dunn~Captaio. D. Woodall, Hernarion ynn, weight nine
·;~? r:;.:.~::~~'O
G
h
d

Jt;.,r,

•

()-

Millermen Win St\'tn of Nlni!!
Gamtfl in Vletorlou Net

WARNER BAXTER
M'lRNA LOY
-in-

"BROADWAY BILL"
March 19-20

"SEQUOIA"
with
JEAN PARKER
COMING-

Regal Dress Shoppe

11CARNIVAL"
with
lee Tracy and Jimmy

Durante

Helen Hayes, in

''VA NESSA HER LOVE
STORY"
COMING"LIVES OF A BENGAL
LANCER"

COMINGBING CROSBY
W, C. FIELDS

;n
"MISSISSlPPI"

A Glamorous New Romantic Team

School Life of the Training
School is Varied,
(Contrlbutdl
The term, "School Llfe", has
been used by Prof. Herbert 1-L
Foster to designnte the extra-currlcular ocliviti~ of the school in
the broade:~t sense. Upon thi!i interpretation, the Training School
is enjoying a Vl'fY iu~plring und
pro!Ltable lite.
The high tpots In the cbnpel
porgtnms of thfl Trnl.nlng School
this scme.qter hov£> been: Greetings
by Pres. John w. Carr, programs
by the high school band and Girls
Glee Club, ibsplraLionnl talks by
Dr. Charles Hire and the Rev. E.
B. Motley, and encouragements by
Director W. J . Caplinger. Last
Munday morning, March 4, the
pbysicnl educallon claases Of ffie
Tt'lllnl.ng School presented an
entertaining pl"ogram.
The following chapel progratnll will be
given soon: Miss Rlrnmer, directing
a gruup ot entertaining students; a
p]ny by UU' dramatic club. and
l~tur~ by tnlE>nled and inspiring
vi.s!.tors.
Debntt Team Wins
The debating leom of the Training School. consi:itlnr: uf Lilly AtkillS, Mnry Ml•\Jeu, ond Jamell
Ovl!'rby, 1u1ve had tou~
ments ulready this semeste-r. '
bnve met Aim(), Benton, ond
C011cord in non-decision debates.
and Lono:! Onk in n deeU!ion debate. They received thC' dccU!lon
o! all the judg~;s Jn the Lone Oak
debate. Th~ Trninln~
thl• .:~ffirmntlvc and Lone
negative side Of
the
"Reoolved that the Fedcrnl

By Robert Sanderso n

HALL

To one who Is unfamiliar
the lay-out of the men's donn. ·
15 a ma:r:e of halls, doors, &tepl'l,
and slgos. As you go from suiie
to suite. you have feeUng that you
have already been where you are
going so when you come out at
a dlft'erent place, perplexitles arise.
It would never do for you to
watch the !ti&ns and try to follow
their directions. There are signa
there that say: "THIS WAY TO
COLUMBUS FERRY," "LUNCJ-IES
IN CAFETERIA,'' "CHECK HATS
HERE" and gobs o( others. There
are signs from every part of the
~t.ate and several out of state. The
most prominent sign used 15
"BEAT WESTERN".
Herman
Land S11d Vnnnrd Alderson have
the best cnllectlon ot signs in the
dorm.

I

should adopt the i::~~·:~,
Sylvia Standt
equalizing Educational
ity throughout the nation
1 How's this !or concentration'!
of annual grants to the several
are thr-erthTh-~- MHDOW
states for Public. Elementary nod Between rooms 119 and 122 in
Secoltdardy Education". The
Wells Hall there are thr~ Mary
bating mem~rs. along with
Elizabeths: Cre:'!S; Edwards, and
interscholastic entries, are looking
Ste-phens.
forward to March 22 and 23 when
There-'s o new movement nst.ir.
lhay hope to uphold the standards
bt'tter hnndwriting. lt setms that
or the Training SchoOl in the disthe old alibi "taking notes has just
lrict contest swhich are \.0 come
ruined my hbndwriting" will no
off at that time. The Training
longer be un excuse :tor scrawling.
School a.lso expects to make sever~
One co-ed's auppressed desire .is
entries in the music festivities
the spring meet on 1he ca.mpUl:i. to be a machine so that "I could
just put In some gus and never
Basketball Team Improved
run down." Another co-ed states
Ba.sketball, at present the only that there's no feeling more mis~
of the Training School, does understood thnn the emotion she
at all think of Its season being shows when walkinl" down the hall
in spite o1 the fact
with a mouth tull or llsterine and
they
won a very minor
someone says "hello".
of their games this season.
Marlbe.l Holland's pet fears are
j;~~~:~Thurman and the boys have mice and bursting balloOn~:~- In fact
hard and enthusiastically
an overlooked subject for an epicwith a losing schedule staring
in the face. The team's im- Maribel and the Mouse.
Quite an event-a real dance in
in basketball technique
been strikingly noticeable. Wells Hall last Friday. Imagine
we think, Is a compliment one guest's surprise when she found
any team and to any coach. rhythm ond stags at what she
team entered the county had supposed was a mild tea party.
March 1, with the A new question is discussed in the
enthusiasm as if they were "privacy of boudoirs", ·'who seemas one of th~ winning ed to ge~ the biggest rush at the
tea-dance?" Boys, how does It feel
o! the county.
to be the beau of the ball?
'.fhe team completed lUI schedSuggestion for an addition to the
by winning two straight games, annual sla!!; An oil.icial crier. Then
from Golden Pond, 25-7, and when a photogra(lher is desperately
second from Melber by a c.ounl needed about midnight, only one
24-7. The team was composed
person wlll have to strain his lungs
oi inexperienced players
the semester, but devel- screaming for Orton Hamby.
Bill Duvall's announcement In
oped a strong defense and im~
proved greatly in passing ablllty. chapel has Jiven him 3 reputation
Lack of ability to make baskets as a polyilot. He has been compli~
probably accounted lor the defeat mented !or his excellent French.
o1 the Training School by Faxon English, and Scottish. Next, someIn the district tourney, by a score one will say it waa just his natural
or 22-15. At the end of the third Paris accent.
Just Imagine: Evelyn Hn.rnrnack
Faxon had a 1-point lead.
MurtilY Colts played an excel- without her brnlds; Sara Akin in
lent game, considering the fact that unsophisticated clothes; going to bethe Faxon SE:Cond team had de- tore 11 p. m.: not hearing "practice
feated them 18-9 earlier in lbe teaching 1.8 wor1·ytng me to death";
studying week-end lessons before
=~
Cage players who will be lost Sunday night at 10 o'clock; Julin
by graduation are: Preston Harris, Mae Scoggins with even one
high point man; Joshua Parker. disordered: Sara Virginia Albritton
utility man; James Overby, power- In' a hu••y.
"
ful in. defensive play; Dale Par'l'he tickle temperature ot late hlll;
ker, forward; and R. G. Shelton, caused many to sigh, "I wish spring
guard.
would hurry up and come." Sunday
Int ramural Tournament
the co-eds were fr.isked out
In an ntiempt to locate new rna~ spring togs. The next day, !ur
terlal, Coach J. C. Thurman is and snow. Spring's quite the
putting on an intramural tourna- capr!clqu.s lady of them all.
ment.

DORM DOINGS

HEARD
AT\oi'ELL5

Colonel Robcrt Ashton "Fat&"
Everetts <a big tJtle for a biB man)
says that he arafted his mon.!<trous
~~iii~~~;;,i~,;;~~~~;;;;;:~~;;,=~"';'~~~~==~ !proportions {rom a screen still" •.

Clark Gable and Constance Bennett in "After Office
Hours.'' a.t the Capitol Tuesday and Wednesday.

3000 See Marionettes Presented
By Murray Playgoers League

The matinee perfonnance of the
Sue Hastings marlonettes In the
auditorium o! Murray St.nte College Thursday, March 7, was attended by approximately 1300 pt>rsons;
The. puppet matinee was the first
of a series of six theatrical productJous to be brought to Murray
College ~by the Murray branch ot
the Playgoers Guild ol New York.
The next performances will be the

Meet Will Be Held
at Murray State
March 22-23

R AM BLES
B y Rober t D . Rowland

Question: Why is It that some
All the gptaklng events in the
fellows seem to click with most
any girl? Answer: A!!k l-lugh Interscholastic conte5ts for First
Bate.a {but don't mention the Ben- District high schools will be held
on Friday and Saturday, March
ton lady.)
22 and 23, at Murroy State ColThe frogs are croaking, the lege, according t.o the statement
stadium is vlslted, and the cam- made by Supt. ?.L 0. Wrather of
pus benches are no longer lonely, Murray. All muslcnl events will
be held on Friday and Saturday,
What~hoJ
Spring is in the air.
April 5 and 6.
Mr. Wrather announced that the
"In the spring a young man's
tancy~ and so on.
Walter Wu.ster debating teams will meet in the
has fallen into the spirit of spring, Murray auditorium on Friday
and gladdens: some damosel with morning. March 22, !or the pura daily letter. Remember, Wuster, pose of drawing opponents. The
that June is just around the cor- schedule lor the debates, he said,
Is as rollows: !lrst round, Friday
ner.
10 a. m.; second round, Friday 7
p. m.; semi-finnls., Saturday 10 A.
LlBRAitY LIFE:m.; finals, Saturday 1:30 p. m.
Wonder why Boccatdo's ''DeOnly the final debate will be
cameron" is one ot the most pop- Opt!n to the public.
ular books? . . . Students work~
Elimination contests In oral m~
lng in the library get 9.ll kinds ol
terpretatlon and orator-Jal declacalls for- books, ranging from remation will be held Friday mornquests for ''that green book" or
Ing at 10 o'clock.
"that big book that has lots of
The extemporaneous
speaking,
pictures" to "the book tb.ot Joe
public discusllion, and poetry readhad out last week." The chorm
Ing will be held Frlday morning
of vagueness! . . . The foyer ot
beginning at 10:00 o'clock.
t.he IJbrary seems to be the trysting p~e for all the young lovet!l
o1 the college. But since Davld
Crockett has fallen, lhe old library
lsn't what it used -Lo be.

mystery-comedy, "Whistling ln the
Dark", and "Rip Van Winkle", to
be given the lint week of M.uy.
The marionettes were presented
in ''Peter ~bbll and the Wishing
Well" and ''The Puppet Revue",
They are the same marionettes that
were featured at the World's Fait
Extract from private dictionary
in Chicago last year. Artistically
Quotation: 'Tve flnully come to
made and manipulated, they were -Speech: A ser!M of Bpoken words the conclu.aion that you can't pay
Four students ol the Murray
enjoyed by adluts and were psr~ introduced, connected and con- your way through coilelie playing
State College music department,
Ucularly dellgbtlul to th echildren. cluded by jokes, p1,1ns etc. Usually slot machlnes.''-Anonymous.
from the studios o! Prot. W. H.
~=============~ used when nothing else Is llv3llFox U!1d Prof. F. P. Inglis, gave
Diana Edwards and. Howard Swy- able.
the chapel program Wednesday,
March 6.
Poetry:Miss Beatrice Frye, head o! the
Russell Shriner played a F rench
Fee,
Fl.
Fo,
fum,
lnmruage department, and Miss
horn solo, "Solo de Concerto," by
I feel so la:ey, Ho, hum.
Maryleona Bishop, language InSnlnt-Saens, accompanied by Miss
t think 1'.11 lle down on this bed,
Jack Byrd. Dawson Springs, Ky.,
structor, acled as chaperones.
And sleep. sleep, sleep.
The true Irish spirit domlnalfo-d
senior in Murray State College. Is oy Ruth Adams.
Mln Gwendolyn Berry gave a
(Note--doesn't rhyme but makes the first again, tor the fourth conthe St. Patrick's party and dance
violin nwnber. "Rondo" from De
perfect sense.)
secutive
year,
to
take
a
swim
ln
sponsored by the language departthe Tennessee river and 1n Rogers Sel'iot's "Ninth Concerto for Vio--ment or Murray State College
lins", accompanied b)' Miss Myrla
Lako.
Peck.
Friday evening, March 1, in lhe
Without his usual pt~rtner, Bud
Floyd McClure played "Billy
spacious lobby ot the men's dorm!The Soclc and Buskin Dramatic
Dr. G. Turn~r Hicks and his Hager. who bas accompanied him Blowhard", by Kottaun, on the
tory. One hundred IUld sixty- Club of Murray State College de- wite Dr. Frances Ross Hlcka, mem- lor the last three years on early tuba. Be was accompanied by
eight persoos attended.
swims, Byrd, on February 2'1, dived Howard Brown.
dded at a meeting ot the old and bers of the Murray State College
Decorations were green and
faculty, are scheduled to speak at Into Rogers Lake. Jack, not satilAlbert Seay concluded the procrepe paper carrying out new members of the club Febru- two major meettn,rs of Kentucky fled to swim in a small lake, went gram with a bllSSOOn solo, "Anshamrock motll. Lee Cannon ary 18 to present two playa in organ.lz.ations soon. Dr. G. Turner to the Tennessee and est.abll.shed dante e Rondo Angrois", by Von
his orchestra provided Ute chapel during' the semester.
Hicks will speak at the meeting of tbe undisputed championship of Weber,
accompanied
by
Mr,
I ~'"""·
Plana were also made !or the the first dllllrlct P. T. A. meeting early swimming tor Murray State Brown.
Colle&e.
inltiatlon o! the new membel'B, to be held ln Murray March zo,
In reply to the question, "Was
Mle Sudle Cook, Seda.lia, .stu~
and Dr. Frances Ross Hicks has
which wlll start the week o!
been ~ngaged to speak to the the water cold?", Mr. Byrd mod~ dent ot Murray St&te. aUended the
Mareh 4. The initiation win term- Training School Division ot the K estly replies, "Why not try It and basketball tournament of Graves
inate in a b8llquet tor the initi- E. A. which will meet In Louis- see? Then you can appreciate my County held March 1-2 at Farmville April 12.
experience."
1 lngton.
ates.

St. Patrick's Party
I s Held March 2 by "'
Language Group

Five clubs have beer. form-

I

I

'

Students Present
Program in Chapel
at Murray State

Byrd Takes First
Swim of Season

Sock and Buskin
To Present Plays Dr. Hicks To Speak

ed, composed of boys from the"
seventh grade up. Members of the
clubs are: Pirates, Fred Gibbs
~qagt..)~
Kenneth Bailey, R. G.
St~lt~:;:
Shelton, Dale Pw:ker, Jesse McWilliam Bailey, Dees VinRudy Clyde Wilkerson; HorDr. J . E. Sklnne1·, pastor o1. the
i ···-·_,James Overbey fcapt.), Tur- Firat BaptiBt Church. addressed
Fred Workman, Robert the first general meeting of the
Eioft'~•n. Wade Roberts, Dan Las- Bnptlst Student Un1on this semes0. Thomas, Hugh Gray ter Thursday. February 28, at 9:30
Mustangs. Preston Harris In the chapel on the subject ''PlacPreston Boggess, Harold lng Proper Emphasis Upon Spirit~
Charles H. Jo!les, James ual Values''.
ii;d;i,n. Edwin Stamps, Billie
A short devotional WtiS conductJones, Henry Ferguson; Bears, ed by Ralph D. Churchill, Baptist
Joshua Parker, John Lassiter, Har- student secretary, after which the
old Waldrop, Clifton Cochran, Union was entertained with a
Billie Pollard, G. C. Miller, John piano solo, '"l~'he Largo", by HanD. Tpompson, Joe Chadwick; del, presented by Mil>$ Rebecca
Tulon Turnbow (Capt.), Robert Henson, one of the council :memHarding, Janes Lee Cahoon, Thorn- hers..
as Crawford, Wade Graham, Pat
"It Is natural", said Dr. Skinner,
Gingles, James McDaniel Rob "lor most ot our college students
Hule.
to Ullnk that bec&tlSe religion is
Train in g Sehool Hu Secti on
not a pnrt of our curriculum
In Aruma \
it Is not usentJal. Growing out
The Training School, possibly lor this situation there ar~ses:
the first time in its history will times a failure on theLr part
have an entire section o1 th~ ah- reati:r:e spiritual values".
nual yearbook of Murray State . Dr. Skinner left a challeng~ with
College devoted to ib a'tlvitie!:l. lhc stude~ts: to make ~he1r reThe Electric Refrigerator you buy Arrangements are be'ng made for Uglon o vttal port of the1r educa12 cu_ts _of_ group ac~ivitles, alona- ~on~ "Do not fall", he said,
should do two things:
with md 1v 1dual pictures and recog- ev op the spiritual pha_rec;,~•,';.t,~;;
1. Provide safe refrigeration be- nltlon of the senior cl11.111! These live-s as a part of your "
low 50°. (No matter hov. cul.il wiU be accompa~ed by for I~ Is the most lmport:mt"_
memoirs of the Training School meehng was d\Hmlssed . with a
bot the kitchen gets)_.
work.
prayer by John W TtavlS.
2. F r eeze enough ice-f ast Judging from the attitude ot the
enough-to meet all yO\l:.r student body and the neil.lglbleness of the discipline problems
n"ds.
found
in this school, the Indirect
Only the Frigidaire ·~5 i.'J equ.ipped
methods ot char-acter education in
with the Super Freezer. which the school itself, together with the
maintains constant low terupeta- excellent church and home influPro.!. Walter Blackburn, chemistu.res- no matter h ow high the ences lead us to look forward up- try instructor ot Murray State Colon the "character phase" ot the lege, addressed the students ot the
mercury soars-and keeps yo u r child'B development with a great college
ln chapel Monday, March
food wholesome and delicious. deal of. satisfaction.
4, on "The Scien\ific Method of
In our efforts to make the Traln- Thinking."
The S u per Freezer freezes more
ng School function in the sense
ice-faster. Every Frigidai.re '3 5 that the name implies, the teach- The keynote includes the destroying
or
the
non-essential
bas the Super Freezer.
ers and student body, alike, ex- thought and including only the
V isit our Spring Parade and l et press their appreciation o! the en- fundamental idea Involved.
couragement and cooperation given
Mr. 'Bio.ckburn summarized the
u.s show you how the Super by the patrons and Iriends of this
aclontitlc iheory o1 thinking, which
Freezer operates-and how it wlll in.!ltitution.
means to examine the material,
save you money.
lr.now the terms, prove the maJack Byrd of Dawson Springs, terial, Include only the basis maKy., a student of Murray College, terial, consider the thought, de,•!sited his grandfather, Mr. W. termine whether lt Is consistent or
M. Wilkerson of Dover, Tenn., over not, 11' so, make It a part of your
TELE PHONE 56
the week-end of March 2-4.
life.

Pastor Addresses
Baptist Students
at Murray

King Kong.
In the list Of 50 most Used words
used in phc;nJng and writing, given
in the World Almanac, "morning"
is the only two syllable word.
And . . . in Funk & Wagnall's
SUmdard Dicllonary, more space
is given to words beginninG: with
the · !etlel' "C" than those beginning with any other letter. Fewest words begin with the letler
"X".

SPEECH ENTRANTS LISTED FOR
DISTRICT INTERSCHOLASTIC

I
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1

I
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Tahe a ciga;;tte

/ihe

I

CHESTERFIELD

I

I

I

I

t

1

1

C hemist T alks on
"Scientific M ethod
of T hought" Mar. 4

JOHNSON-FAIN
MUSIC CO.

WHY GET BAWLED OUT:
We Retu\.at.e Yo ur Watch Free
Expert watch repairln,-, pr ompt
service
REASONABLE PRICES

),'1'(;::]
1Lr7<,1.l~

F ountain P ens, Gu.llar s, VIolins,
Tenor Banjol, Alto Suophones 1

Reedr-'Sti-lnp,

R~ln:- o ows,

(lla rlnet MouUtpleces.

~~-----PARKERJEWELRYSTORE--------
wATcn REP AIRING
JOE T. PARKER, Manager REGULATIO N FREE

I
You know I like that dgarette .••
I like the way it tastes .. ; there's
plenty of taste there.
Chesterfield is mild, not strong
•.. and that' s another thing I
like in a cigarette.
What' s more, They Satisfy •••
and that's what I like a cigarette
to do.
I get a lot of pleasure out of
Chesterlield . . . you know I like
that cigarette.

WEDNESDAY

DORI

LU.Y
PO NS

.U .TU.DA.'I'
lllCHA.RD
BON ELL1

KOSTELAN!TZ ORCBF..!'l'RA AND CHORUS

!

8P. M. (c.s.T.) -COLVMBL\ NBTWOu!

)
..J

